Abstract -We developed a DyFeCo magneto-optical disk using a Ce-Si02 protective film. The disk structure, composition, and conditions for the preparation of samples were optimized to provide adequate read-write characteristics from 0 to 60°C. The lifetime of the disk is estimated to be at least 35 years.
INTRODUCTION
The 130-mm magneto-optical disk is now being marketed and experimental 90-mm drives have been fabricated for compact, low-cost models. For such disks to be used by the majority of individual customers, however they must be made available at the lowest prices possible. Current magneto-optical disks mainly use TbFeCo for the recording material,but TbFeCo is about twice as expensive as DyFeCo, a possible alternative material, due to the high cost of terbium. DyFeCo had been thought to have a lower Curie temperature and smaller perpendicular magnetic anisotropy than TbFeCo, leading to questions about signal quality and recording bit stability. Unfortunately, no studies of these characteristics has been published, but, our tests have shown the disk medium to perform most satisfactorily. We developed a practical disk by optimizing the DyFeCo composition, configuration, and conditions for preparing samples. We originally developed a very effective Tb-Si02 material for the protective film [1] , but replaced it with Ce-Si02, which is less expensive and offers equivalent protection. 
EXPERIMENTS

Sample preparation
We fabricated samples consIstmg of DY26.0Fe55.5C018.5 ( Fig. 1 ) using RF magnetron sputtering. A pregrooved photopolymer (2p) glass and an injection-molded polycarbonate (PC) were used as substrates. The 2P-glass substrate was used to evaluate the lifetime at 120°C and 90% RH. The PC substrate was used to evaluate· the material at temperatures less than 85°C and 90% RH. A quartz substrate was used when the protective film's optical characteristics were evaluated.
Measurement
The refractive index of the protective film was measured using an ellipsometer at a wavelength of 830 nm.
The carrier and noise characteristics, including the dependence on the recording magnetic field and erase characteristics, were measured under the conditions in Table 1 . The linear velocities were 6 m/s and 10 m/s, corresponding to the velocities of the innermost and outermost tracks of a 3.5-inch disk rotating at 2400 rpm. We also measured the read-write characteristics at 0 and 60°C. Heating or cooling was done by blowing warm or cold air on the disk surface without heating or cooling the optical head and circuits. We measured the disk temperature using an IR thermometer.
Repetitive write and erase stability was evaluated by measuring the carrier-to-noise ratio and the signal level margin for up to lx10 7 repetitions.
Readout stability was evaluated by the observed carrier-to-noise ratio (CNR) deterioration due to continuous long-term irradiation by the readout laser beam. We had already found that such irradiation degraded carrier and noise characteristics in proportion to the logarithm of the readout time [2] .
Here, t is the readout time or readout count. In most samples, when the readout laser power was raised, the noise level increased first, i.e. the CNR decreased. Changes in coefficients ex, ~, and ' Y were calculated and the stabilized readout laser power was measured. Assuming the presence of a magnetic field, disk runout and the fluctuating intensity of the field may cause it to vary from 200 to 400 Oe, even when preset to 300 Oe. Therefore, the readout stability was measured under a magnetic field of 400 Oe and also at 60°C to ensure reading performance under adverse conditions. 
Ce-Si02 protective film
A protective film is used to save a disk that from corrosion. Such a film must be transparent, with a high refractive index that enhance the Kerr rotation angle Fig. 2 . The refractive index can be increased to 1.9 with almost no absorption by increasing the Ce concentration. We set the Ce concentration at one which yielded a refractive index of 1.9. The Kerr rotation angle is nearly 1.1 ° using the optimized structure in Fig. 1 . Figure 3 gives the Arrhenius plots of disks using Ce-Si02 and Tb-Si02 protective films. The lifetime of the disk with a Ce-Si02 protective film exceeded 400 hours at 120°C and 90% RH. The testing of the PC substrate disk has continued for more than 2600 hours at 85°C and 90% RH without deterioration. The dashed line is the lifetime of the Tb-Si02 protective film disks without a UV resin overcoat. The chemical properties of Tb-Si02 are similar to those of Ce-Si02, so, using 0.8 e V, the activation energy of the Tb-Si02 protective film, we estimated the present lifetime of the Ce-Si02 disk to be at least 35 years, at 30°C and 90% RH. Figure 4 shows the recording-magnetic-field dependence of carrier and noise levels for a disk whose film thickness and DyFeCo composition were optimized. An external magnetic field of 200 Oe produced sufficient CNR for reliable recording and erasure. The ratio was about 51 dB at the inner-most track.
DyFeCo read and write characteristics
This exceeds practical requirements. Power (mW) Figure 6 Temperature dependence of recording characteristics was 2 m W smaller than the recording power of 8 mW. Figure 6 shows the temperature dependence of recording characteristics. Even when the disk temperature is QOC, recording is done using a recording power of 8 m W at a linear velocity of 10 m/so
DyF eCo Reliability Figure 7 shows the stability of CNR over millions of repeated erasures and recordings. Up to 10 million repetitions caused no change in CNR.
Because CNR is a macroscopic amount, we measured the changes in the signal level margin and the bit error rate at the initial stage and after 10 million repeated recordings and erasures to evaluate it microscopically. We made several measurements to average out any fluctuations in value. Signal level margin initially and after lxlO 7 repetitions million erasures and recordings. There was no significant changes in the signal level margin and none could be observed in the bit error rate. We found that films suffered no deterioration due to repeated erasures and recordings. Figure 9 shows the deterioration in the carrier and noise levels caused by the continuous irradiation of the read out laser beam at a linear velocity of 6 m/so When the readout laser power is 2.6 mW, the carrier and noise levels do not change. When the readout laser power is 3.0 mW, only the noise increases gradually, so, the CNR decreases gradually. Thus, raising the readout laser's power causes the CNR to deteriorate. Figure 10 shows the
• The readout stability is most stable when there are no external magnetic fields and is most unstable when a magnetic field is applied in the erase direction. Even when a magnetic field is applied in the erase direction (-400 Oe) at an ambient temperature of 60°C, readout stability can be maintained at 2.3 mW. This is much better than that needed in actual practice.
CONCLUSION
We developed a low-cost DyFeCo disk with a Ce-Si02 protective film and examined its readwrite characteristics, recording bit stability, and lifetime. The disk proved to be applicable for practical use and had the following features:
(1) The Ce-Si02 protective film had a refractive index that both enhanced the Kerr rotation angle and satisfactorily protected the recording medium. The estimated lifetime of the disk exceeds 35 years at 30°C and 90% RH.
(2) The CNR value did not change under a 2.3-m W readout laser with an erasing magnetic field of 400 Oe at 60°C. The CNR and bit error rates showed no change, even after erasing and recording repeated 10 7 times.
